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CHAFTER I 
THE PROBLEM AND THE HYPOTHETICAL CCRPffiATION Ma:>EL 
I. THE PROBLEM 
There is a lack of comparative corporate tax data among cities 
and states. An industrial firm attempting to determine the optimum 
plant location faces a confusing array of taxes from city to city. 
This report will focus on state and local taxation of corpora­
tions in the major cities of Iowa and the surrounding states of 
Minnesota, Wisconsin, Illinois, Missouri, Kansas, Nebraska, and South 
Dakota. A determination will be made of the relative taxation of a 
corporation in selected c1ties in these states. 
State legislatures often look to increased corporate ta.xa.tion 
as a lucrative source of revenue and yet are concerned that high oorpo­
rate taxes hinder industrial development. This study will also att.empt 
to determine the effect of corporate taxes on industrial development. 
The largest cities in each state were selected for the study. A 
few cities were and.tted if it was not possible to obtain complete infor­
mation. Special emphasis was placed on oorporate taxation in Des Moines. 
Taxes in St. Louis and Kansas City, Missouri are espeoi.ally complex and 
the tax situAtion in these cities is explained in more depth. 
The m.ost important tax, in terms of costs to the corporation, 
is the proper~ tax. Countor or city assessors were contacted, whenever 
possible, to determine the property tax rate and the method of valuation 
2 
and assessment of property. State tax commissions and btlsiness groups 
were also contaoted to obtain the necessary tax informs.tion. 
First, the tax situation in eaoh state will be summarized. Then 
eaoh different type of tax ull be oompared on a. state by state basis. 
Next, the actual taxation of a hypothetioal corporation on a oash aocount­
ing basis will be compared in each of the 32 oities with di£ferent types 
of interc1ty tax comparisons made. Final.l\v, an attempt will be made to 
determine i£ there is a correlation between taxes and industrial develop-
mente 
n. THE HYPOTHETICAL CORPClUTION MCDEL 
As an aid in understanding and comparing taxes among the cities 
in the study, a hypothetical corporation will be used. This corporation 
1s thought to be flaveragefl in that the proportion of different types of 
taxes would be typical of most industrial firms. The facts of the hypo­
thetical corporation are: 
1. Total par value of capital stock - $500,000. 
2. Cost of building and land - $1,000,000. 
3. Cost of machinery - $200,000. 
4. Average monthly inventory at cost - $200,000. 
5. Annual sales - $2,000,000. 
6. Annual profit before deduction of taxes - $200,000. 
7. Cash and securities - $20,000. 
8.	 ASSUMe that all income is derived from within the 
state (dom.estic oorporation). 
9.	 Building and machinery are n_ so depreciation is
 
not a factor.
 
10.	 All property of the corporation is a.ssumed to be 
within the 01ty limits. 
11.	 The tax data used 1s the most current available 
at the time of writing. The information was re­
quested during the perlcd of January - July. 1969. 
CHAPTER II 
SUlo1MARY OF STATE AND LcCAL TAXES 
I. MISSam.:r 
Corporate organization!!!!. The organization fee is $.53 for the 
first $30,000 of oapitalization plus $.5 tor eaoh additional $10,000 of 
capitalization.l In the hypothetical corporation, this wou.ld be $288. 
Corporate franchise tax and other annual.!:!!!. This is an annual 
tax which 1s 1/20 of 1% of capital and surplus, or total assets, which­
2 
ever is greater. The tax would be applied to the assets of the hypo­
thetical corporation, and the annual tax would be $710. Foreign corpo­
rations are taxed only on that portion of capital and surplus or assets 
used within the state. 
In add1tion to the franchise tax, there is the Corporation Annual 
Registration and Anti-Trust Affidavit Fee of $10 per year) 
Comorate income tax. The corporate income tax is a relatively 
low 2~.4 It allows deduction of the federal. income tax and applies ~ 
1Managel7lentls Guide to Missouri TaxeS, state of Missouri, Division 
of Commerce and Industrial Development, 1968, p. 19. 
Zrbid., p. 4. 
Jrbid., p. 19. 
4Ibid., p. 5. 
.5 
to income earned within the state. The annual tax of the hypothetical 
corpora.tion would be $1,800.1 
Intangible property tax. This is a tax on certain types of secu­
rities held by a corporation. It 1s 4% of the yield for items such as 
cash on deposit, non-exempt bonds, and accounts receivable.2 The state 
collects the tax but returns the proceeds to the local government. For 
the hypothetical corporation the annual intangible property tax would be 
$40.3 
Property !!!! other local taxes. The primary local tax is the prop-
arty tax on real estate, maohinery, and inventories. The normal assess­
4
ment ratio 1s 30% of market value. Due to the variations and exoeptions 
in local taxes among the Hissouri cities, each city in the study will be 
ana.1yzed separately. 
Lrhe state corporate income tax would actuaJ.1y vary slightly in 
each city. If looal taxes would be rela.t1ve4r higher in a particular 
city, the deduction would be higher and the resultant state income tax 
would be less. However, the differences would not be significant and 
the state income tax in the m.edian tax city is shown for all states in 
this study. 
2Ma.n&s;ement l s Guide to Missouri Taxes, 2E!. cit.. , p. 7. 
JAn assumption was made that there would be an average yield of 
5% on the cash arrl securities held by the corporation. The yield of 
$1 000 would than be taxed at the 4% rate. The a.ssumption was made that th~e would be no interest income resulting from accounts receivable. 
~1:a.na.gementls Guide to HJ.ssouri Taxes, .2E..!. cit .. , p. 11.. 
S~':'''' I
~	 ~-
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St. Louis -­
A.	 Real estate property tax. Assessment ratio - 35%. Tax 
rate - $5.32 per $100 of assessed valuation. l Tax for 
hypothetical corporation - $18,620. 
B. Ad	 valorem license tax (based on inventories and Machin­
ery). Assessment ratio - 35%. Tax rate - $4.08 per 
2$100 of assessed valuation. Tax for hypothetical corpo­
ration - $5,712. 
C.	 Sales tax. $1.75 per $1,000 of sales, to be paid by the 
business. 3 Tax for the hypothetical corporation - $3,500. 
D.	 Earnings tax. l~ of net profits obtained from business ac­
4tivity in the st. Louis area. Assuming 20% of the 
profits result from business in the St. Louis area, the 
annual tax of the hypothetical corporation would be $180. 
The total amount of local taxes in St. Louis would be $28,012. 
Kansas	 City -­
A.	 Property tax. The assessment ratio of real estate is 30%, 
of inventory 50%, and of machinery 33%. 5 Because of :3 
~tter from Chamber of Connnerce of Metropolitan St. Louis. June 
26, 1969. 
~bid. 
JTax information received from the Chamber of Commerce of l1etro­
politan St. Louis, February 2B, 1969. 
4Ibid • 
Stax inf'ormation received from the Chamber of Commerce of Greater 
Kansas City, April 16, 1969. 
7 
county governments ani nU1llerOUS	 school districts within 
the city lim1ts, there are many variations of tax rates. 
The Jaokson County tax rate of $6.:32 per $100 of assessed 
valuation was used for the example.1 The property tax in 
the hypothetical corporation would be $29,451. 
B.	 City occupational license fee. This tax is 85¢ per $1,000 
2
of annual gross receipts. This would be $1,700 in the 
hypothetical corporation. 
C• There is an earning tax of 1/2 of l~ from earnings within 
the city. 3 Assuming that 20~ of the earnings result 
from within the city, the tax for the hypothetical corpo­
ration would be $90. 
The total amount of local taxes	 in Kansas City would be $31,241. 
St. Joseph -­
Property tax. Assessment ratio, 30%. Tax rate, $7.29 per $100 
of assessed valuation.~ Total local taxes for hypothetical 
corporation. $30,618. 
Springfield -­
Property tax. Assessment ratio, 30%. Tax rate, $6.06 per $100 
~b1d. 2.rbid. 3:rbid. 
4Letter and tax information received from the St. Joseph Cha.m.bar 
of Commerce, April 17. 1969. 
8 
1
of assessed valuation. Total local taxes for hypothetical cor­
poration, $25,452. 
Coll1.ll1bia ­
A.	 Property tax. Assessment ratio, 30~. Tax rate, $6.42 per 
2$100 of assessed valuation. Total property taxes, 
B. City manufacturer's license fee. There is a city manufac­
turer's license fee of $115 per year) 
The total local taxes for the hypothetical corporation would be 
$2'1,139. 
A summary of these various Missouri property taxes will be found 
in Table I. 
Lrax information received from the SPringfield Chamber of Commerce, 
Maroh 4, 1969. 
2Tax information received from the Columbia Chamber of Commerce, 
lwch ), 1969. 
3rbid. 
TABLE I 
SUMMARY OF PROPERTY TAXES OF SEl.l!CTED CITIES IN MISSctJRI
 
FeR A HYPOTHETICAL CORPORATION
 
City Market value of property 
Assessment 
ratio Valuation 
Tax rate 
per $100 of 
a.ssessed 
valuation 
Total 
property 
tax 
st. Louis $1,000,000 (real estate) 
400,000 (inventory, 
machinery) 
35~ 
35~ 
$350,000 
120,000 
$5.32J
4.08 $24,332 
Kansas City 1,000,000 (real estate) 
200,000 (inventory) 
200,000 (machinery) 
30%50% 
3~ 
300,000 
100,000 
66,600 
60 32]6.32 
6.32 
29,4.51 
St. Joseph 1,400,000 (all property) 30% 420,000 7.29 30,618 
Spr1ngfie1d 1,400,000 (all property) 30% 420,000 6.06 25,452 
Colu:mb1a 1,400,000 (a1I property) 30% 420,000 6.42 26,964 
\() 
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II. KANSAS 
Orgardzation!!!!. The initial ree to organize a oorporation Ul. 
Kansas consists of three separa.te items:1 
1. Applice;tion fee of $25. 
2. Filing and recording ree of $2.50. 
3.	 Capitalization fee. This fee is based on the proportion of 
its issued capital which the corporation proposes to invest 
and use within the state. It is 1/10 of l~for the first 
$100,000 of capitalization and 1/20 of 1~ for everything 
OVer this aJ'lloant. In the hypothetical corporation this fee 
would	 be $300. 
Annual cOrporation fees. There is also an annual fee based on is­
2
sued capttal stock. The fee sohedule is as follows: 
Capital stock 
$10,000 or less $10 
$10.000 - $25.000 25 
$25.000 - $50.000 50 
$50.000 - $100.000 100 
$100,000 - $250,000 125 
$250,000 - $500.000 250 
$500,000 - $1,000,000 500 
$1,000,000 - $2,000,000 1,000 
$2,000,000 - $3,000,000 1,500 
$3,000,000 - $5,000,000 2,000 
Over $5.000.000 2,500 
IPrentice-Hall State !.!!! Local Tax Service (Kansas chart of state 
tax systems. New York: Prentice-Hall. Inc., April 22, 1969). p. 20I. 
2Ibid. 
11 
The schedule shows tha.t the hypothetical corporation would pay $500 an­
nuaJ.:q. 
Income tax. The Kansas income tax applicable to corporations is 
~.l This applies to income derived from business within the state. 
Federal income taxes may be deducted before the state tax is computed. 
The tax of the hypothetical corporation would be $3,825. 
Pro:e.ertl tax (intangible). There is a tax on intangible property. 
The corporation may elect one of two ways to pay:2 
1.	 Five mills per dol.la.r of actual value of money, credits, notes, 
and other eVidence of debt. 
2. Three per cent of the income derived from this intangible 
property. 
Ordinarily the second alternative would be most advantageous. Using the 
second method, the annual tax. would be $30 per year for the hypothetical 
corporation.} 
Property ~ (tangible). This is a local tax administered by the 
county. The state requires all property to be assessed at 30% of market 
value.4- However, there is not complete compliance with this requirement 
2.rbid. 
3An assumption was made that there would be an average yield of 
5% on the cash and seouri ties held by the corporation. The yield of 
$1,000 would then be taxed at the 3i rate. 
4r'1eIl1orandum of the Researoh Department, Kansa.s Legislative Council. 
October 16. 1968, p. 5. 
12 
a 
in the selected cities shown below. It was indicated that they are in 
the process of reassessing the tangible property and will meet the 30% 
requirement in the near future. The tax rates for the hypothetical corpo­
ration in the selected cities are shown in Table n. 
TABLE II 
SUliMARY OF PROPERTY TAXES OF SELECTED CITIES IN KANSAS 
FOR A HYPOTHErICAL CCRPORATI ON 
City ~l::::et value of property 
Assessment 
ratio Valuation 
Tax rate* 
per $100 
of assessed 
valuation 
Total 
property 
tax 
Topeka.'" $1,400,000 18~ $252,000 $14.123 $35,589 
Wiohita"'*'" 1,400,000 30% 420,000 10.946 45,974 
Kansas City**** 1,000,000 (real estate) 
400,000 (personal 
property) 
12% 
30~ 
120,000 
120,000 
19.088 
19.088 45,812 
*There are variations of tax ra.tes within Topeka and Kansas City. The median tax 
rate was selected for this illustration. 
**Shawnee County Tax .!::!Yz Sohedu1e, Shawnee County Clerk, September 30, 1968. 
***Tax information reeeived. from the Wichita Chamber of Commerce, February 28, 1969. 
****Letter from J. G. Novak, i'iyandotte County Assessor, February 10, 1969. 
t;
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III. NEBRASKA. 
organization and filing.!!!.!. The filing fee for a foreign corpo­
1 
ration is a flat $.50. For domestic corpora.tions, the fee is based on 
the amount of capital stock. This schedule is:2 
Capital stock 
Up to $10,000 $10 
$10,001 to $25,000 $20 
$25,001 to $100,000 $50 
Plus 50¢ for ea.ch $1,000 over $100,000 
of oapital stock. 
The fee for the hypothetical corporation would be $2.50. In addition 
there is a recording fee of $1 applicable to both domestic and foreign 
corporations.3 
Occupation tax fee. This fee is based upon the amount of a.ssets 
in the state for foreign oorporations and the amount of capital stock 
for domestic corporations. A. condensed schedule of the rates is shown 
below:4 
lIndustrial Tax Information for Metropoll tan Omaha, Omaha Chamber 
of Connnerce; Revised. December. 19~p. 3. 
2Ibid • 3rbid. 
4Schedule received from Frank }~h, Secretary of State for the 
state of Nebra.ska, January 3D, 1969. 
=
 
15 
Assets or capital stock 
Fee of 
foreign corporations 
Fee of 
domestic corpora.tions 
$10,000 or less $20.00 $10.00 
$.50,000 or less 75.00 37.50 
$100,000 or less 1.50.00 75.00 
$200,000 or less 270.00 135.00 
$500,000 or less 600.00 300.00 
$1,000,000 or less 1,000.00 
.500.00 
For each a.dditional million 600.00 300.00 
or fraotion thereof 
The max:i..mum fee is $9,000 for foreign corporations and $8,2.50 for 
domestic corporations. The annual fee for the hypothetical corporation 
would be $300. 
Income!:!:!. The first liebraska. income tax beoa::me effective in 
1968. It applies to income earned from operations within the state. The 
tax is ordinarily called an income tax for foreign corporations and a 
franchise tax for domestic corporations, hut the application of the tax 
is similar for both types of corporations. The initial tax rate was 2" 
of the adjusted federal income tax. The federal taxes cannot be deducted 
in .figuring the state inoome tax. The tax rate is set amlua.lly bjr the 
1State Board of Equalization and Assessment. 
Assuming the 2~ rate, the tax of the hypothetical oorporation would 
be $3,060. 
!state of Nebraska - Income Tax Regulations, state Tax Commission, 
oompiled to JanUAry I, 1968. 
16 
a 
Property~. Property in Nebraska is ordina.rilN assessed at 30-35~ 
1 
of market value. The property taxes in selected Nebraska oities are shown 
in Table III. 
lIndustrittl Tax Information for Metropolitan Omaha. ope oit. t p. 6. 
_ ... ---­..­
TABLE III 
Sill1MARY OF PROPERfi TAXES OF SEux::TED CITIES IN NEBRASKA 
FCR A HYPOTHEnCAL CORPCRATION 
City _ 
Market value 
__of'p!":operty. 
Assessment 
ratio ._Yaluat1on 
Tax rate per 
$1,000 of assessed 
valuation 
Total 
property 
tax 
Qmaha.* $1,400,000 3~ $490,000 $84.47 $41,390 
Grand. Island** 1,400,000 35% 490,000 10'7.83 52.836 
Lincoln··· 1.400,000 35% 490,000 100.00 49,000 
.Letter frem tile office of the Douglas County Assessor, March 4, 1969.
 
·.Letter from Charles Tillman. Hall County Assessor, February 10, 1969•
 
• ·.Letta%" from the offioe of the Lanoaster County Assessor, Fel::>ruary 5. 1969. 
~
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IV. SOUTH DAKOTA 
Organiz.ation!!!!. For domestio corporations there is an organ­
ization fee 'Which is graduated from $40 - $.500 depending on the amount of 
1 
capital stock. The $500 fee would apply to the hypothetioal oorporation. 
Annua;l filing!!!. There 1s an a.nnua.l fee of $10 for filing the 
2
annual	 report. 
Inoome tax. There is no corporate or indi.vidual income tax in 
South Dakota. 
Honey and credit tax. There is a tax of 4 mills per actual dollar 
value of all moneys and oredit) The first $15,000 of actual value is ex­
empt. The annual tax for the hypothetical corporation is $20. 
Property tax. Property is to be assessed at 60% of true value. 
However, the ratios vary conSiderably throughout the state. The taxes in 
two selected cities are shown in Table IV. 
lrrentice-Hall S~te and. Local Tax Service (South Dakota chart 
of state tax systems. New York'i Pren~Ha.ll, Inc •• June 21, 1966), 
p.	 201. 
2Letter from Miss Alm.a Larson, Secretary of state, South Dakota, 
l'1arch	 4 t 1969. 
3Frentioe-Hall state and Local Tax Servioe, op. cit., p. 202. 
TABLE IV 
SUl~ OF PRCPERTY TAXES OF SEU,l;TED CITIES IN SOOTH DAKOTA
 
FCR A HYPOTHETICAL CCRPmATION
 
C:i.ty_ 
I1arket value 
of property 
Assessment 
__r_at.1() VaJuation 
Tax rate per 
$1,000 of assessed 
val,uation 
Total 
property 
tax 
Sioux Falls* $1,4<>0,000 42% $588,000 $81.40 $4'7,864 
Brookings·· 1,400,000 .50% 700,000 64.51 45,15'7 
·This is Sioux Falls, a publication of the Sioux Falls Chamber of Commerce, 
p. 2, information current February I, 1969. 
**Letter from Floyd Wiles, Director of Equalization, Brookings County, Febru­
ary 5, 1969. 
I-' 
'\0 
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V. lfiNNESOTA 
organization!!!!. There is an imtial license fee of $100 plu.s 
$15 for filing the application for a certificate of authority to do buei­
1 
ness in :t-f1nnesota. 
Income tax. Minnesota has the highest corporate income tax rate 
of any state in the study. The regular rate is 8.5%. but there also has 
been a temporary tax of 1.8~ and a surtax of 1016 in effect since January 
I, 1967. This results in an effective rate of 11.33%.2 The 1969 1egis­
1ature has extended these temporary taxes through the 1970-1971 biennium.:3 
The tax applies to income earned wi. thin the state and federal in­
come taxes are deductible. The tax for the hypothetical corporation 
would be $9,517. 
Property tax. The method of determining the assessed valuation 
in Minnesota is different ani more complex than the methcd used in the 
other states included in the study. First, property is valued at the 
normal market value. Next, a uniform percentage is applied to the 
market value, which the Commissioner of Taxation has recommended to be 
33 l/3~. Then a classification percentage is applied to the adjusted 
lLetter from vla.llice O. Dahl, Minnesota. Department of Taxation, 
June 13, 1969. 
2Tbe State and Local Tax System in Minnesota, a report of the 
I'ttnnesota Departmentof TaxatIOn, p. 3, January, 1968. 
3letter from \-Iallaoe O. Dahl, Minnesota Department of Taxation, 
June 4, 1969. 
21 
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market value to determine the final Itassessed va.luation'l .. The classifi­
cation ratio varies depending on the type of property. Ordinarily it 
would be 40% for a corporation's real estate and 33 l/3~ for machinery 
1
and inventories. 
The millage rates vary in the state from 200 to 450 mills, wi. th 
2
the average being about 300 mills. The 1967 Tax Reform and Relief Act 
permits corporations to exempt either inventories or machinery from 
property taxation) Property taxes in selected Minnesota. cities for the 
hypothetical corporation are shown in the follawing table.. 
~bid. 
2:rbid. 
3For the hypothetical corporation, both i~ventoriesa~ machin­
ery are valued at $200.000 so it ltould make no difference which type of 
property 'Were exempted .. 
TABlE V
 
SUHl'fARY OF PRCPERTI TAXES OF SEIJjX}Tm CITIES IN MINNESOTA
 
FOR A HlPOTHETICAL CORPORATION
 
c;,:1.tt Assessed valuation MiJJ&ge rate Property tax 
Minneapolis* $155,:378 303.40 $47,142 
st. Paul** 166,640 284.30 47,376 
Roohester*** 15.5,378 335.'" .52,104 
*1268 Budget and Financial Statistics, City 01' :Minneapolis, Board of 
Est1mate and Taxation, 1968, p. .52. 
Uso the 1969 levy sheet prepared by the Board of Estimate and Tax­
ation for the c1ty of Minneapolis. 
·.tetter from E. R. Welhanen, Ra1I1sey COUllty Assessor, February 6, 1969• 
• ·*Letter from Austin D1.U1&gan, Olmsted County Assessor, Februa.ry ;, 1969. 
~
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VI. WISCONSIN 
Organiza.tion !:!!! filing!!!!. The corpora.te organization fee is 
1$1 per $1,000 of outstanding capital stock par value. For the hypo­
thetical corporation this would be $.500. There is also an annual fee of 
$5 for filing the annual report.2 
Incane .2!: franchise tax. This tax is referred to as an income 
tax for foreign corporations and a franchise tax for domestic corpora­
tions. However, there is no significant difference between the two types 
of taxes. The tax rates are: 3 
Income Tax rate 
o - $1,000 
$1,000 - $2,000 
$2,000 - $3,000 
$3,000 - $4,000 
$4 ,000 - $5,000
 
$5,000 - $6,000
 
$6,000 and up
 
lInformat.:i.on received from the office of the Secretary of state 
of vlisconsin, February 28, 1969. 
Zrbid. 
3vlisconsin Corporation Franchise .!!!! Income Taxes 1968, Depart­
ment of Revenue, vliseonsin. 
5 
------------------­

24 
Federal income taxes may be deducted t but the deduction is limited to 10,% 
of net income. The tax for the hypothetical corporation would be $9,605. 
Property tax. The property tax rates of selected 01ties in 
Wisconsin are shawn in Table VI. 
TABLE VI 
SUMMARY OF PROPERTY TAXES OF SELECTED CITIES IN WISCONSIN
 
FOR A HYPOTHETICAL CORPCRATION
 
City 
}~ket value 
of property 
Assessment 
ra~()~~ 
Tax ra.te per 
$1,000 of assessed 
~~Va~l:l.~~on_~~__~valu~t4.on 
Total 
property 
tax 
l1ad1son** $1,200,000 
200,000* 
65% 
60% 
$780,000 
120,000 
$49.65 
49.65 $44,685 
lftlwaukee*** 1,200,000 
200,000* 55% 
660,000 
110,000 
82.20 
35.59 
58,167 
LaCrosse**** 1,200,000 
200,000* 50% 
600,000 
100,000 
46.68 
19.60 
29,968 
"'Inventor:ies. 
"''''Tax information from. the Madison Chamber of Commerce. February, 1969. 
**"'Letter from Franois Jendusa, Chief Assessor, City of Mi.1waukee, January 
31, 1969. 
****Letter from Charles Hha1ey, Chief Assessor, City of LaCrosse, April 21. 
1969. 
N 
\.It 
~.,..,.....,~. "":dY ~-;;""-,\jij -j~i-'Y;:::t<~ -l"-'W_Li~dfl?f~k'; 
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VII. ILUNOIS 
Cor"goration organization ~. 
1. There is a filing fee of $75.1 
2. There is an initial license fee of 1/20 of 1% 
of	 the amount of stated capital and paid-in 
2
surplus. Th1s would be $250 in the hypo­
thetical corporation. 
Corporation franchise tax. This tax is paid annually one year in 
advance. It is 1/10 of 1% of stated capital and paid-in surplus) The 
annual fee for the hypothetical corporation would be $500. 
Income tax. The Illinois Legislature passed an income tax law to 
be effective August I, 1969. It taxes individuals at a 2 1/2% rate and 
,",4
corporations at 4%. Corporations may not deduct federal income taxes. 
The tax for the hypothetical corporation would be $6.520. 
Pro;eerty ~. The usual assessment ratio in Illinois is 55t!J; of 
actual va.lue. 5 Money and credits of foreign corporations are taxed as 
I! Guide to Hajor Laws Af'fecting Business in Illinois, Economic 
Development Department, Illinois State Chamber of Commerce, June, 1968, 
p.	 6. 
Zrbid. Jrbid., p. 7. 
4ChicagO Tribune, "0gilvie Signs Income Tax, tI July 2, 1969, p. 1, 
col .. 8 
5! Guide to Major Laws Affecting Business in Illinois, op .. cit ... 
p. 8 .. 
27 
personal property but domestic corporations are exempt. A.s a result, the 
money and credit tax will not apply to the hypothetical corporation. The 
property taxes of the hypothetical corporation in selected c1.ties are 
shown in Table VII. 
TABIE VII 
SUM}1ARl' OF PROPERTY TAXES OF SEIETED CITIES IN IIUNOIS
 
FOR A HYPOTHETICAL CORPORATION
 
Tax rate 
per $100 of 
Assessment Assessed assessed 
City ratio va.lu.ation valuation Proper:2' tax 
Cbi.cago* 55% $770.000 $6.000 $46,200 
Rockford""* 55% 
30~ (inventory) 720.000 4.447 32.018 
Springfield"'** 55% 770,000 4.1497 31,953 
Moline**** 48% 672,000 5.42 36.422 
*Letters from P. J. Cu11erton, Assessor of Cook County, Februa.ry 4, 1969 and 
April 17. 1969. 
"'''''Information received from a telephone call from the Winnebago County Assessor. 
February. 1969. 
***Letter from Josephine K. Oblinger, County Clerk of Sangamon County. February 
5.	 1969. 
*"'**Letter from Curtis Norton. Moline Township Assessor. June 25, 1969. 
~ 
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VIn.. IGIlA 
Organization.f.!!.	 There is an initial fee of $20 to file the 
1Articles of Inoorporation. 
Annual license fee. This fee is paid at the time the annual re­
port is filed. It ranges from $.5 to $3,000 depending on the amount of 
2 
stated capital. The fee for the hypothetical Corporation wOIlld be $70. 
State income tax. There is a graduated income tax rate appli­
cable to corporations) 
First $2.5,000 of income 4% 
$25,000 - $100,000 6~ 
$100,000 and over 85& 
One half of the federal income tax can be included as a deduction. The 
state income tax of the hypothetical. corporation would be $7,100. The 
tax is applicable onJy to income derived from within the state. 
PrQP;erty tax (moneys and credit). All moneys and credits are 
4taxed at 6 mills per dollar of actual va.lue .. The first $5,000 is ex­
empted from taxation.. The tax of the hypothetical corporation would be 
$90. 
AS2eots of Doing Business B! Iowa, Iowa Development Com­
, p. 2 .. 
2rbid,. PP .. 3, 4. Jrbid., pp. 29-32. 
a 
Property tax. Property must be assessed at 27% of the market 
value. l l'1achinery in the plant is considered to be real estate property 
and inventories are considered to be personal property. As part of the 
1967 tax legislation, a $2.500 exemption on a.ssessed valuation is granted. 
Z 
on inventories. This was designed as an aid to the small businessman. 
In the table showing the summary property tax information. all cities 
have met the 27% assessment requirement and the millage rates are those 
3payable in 1969.
~bid., pp. 38. 39. 
Gnes Hoines S~ Reg!ster t "A Vigorous Dnve by Industry to 
Reduce State Taxes. 11 January 12. 1969. p. )-A. col. 3 
3nes H~nes Sunday Reg!,ster. I'Rank 21 City Tax levies. II June 
15. 1969:-P. 2-1, col. 1. 
TABlE VIII 
SlHI1l'iARY CF PROPERTY TAXES OF SELECTED CIT.IES IN IGIfA
 
FeR A HYPOl'HETICAL CCRPCRATION
 
CiRr MilJ.a.ge .rate Propertz tax 
Cedar Rapids l24.006 $46,564 
Cmmci1 Bluffs 131.114 49,233 
Davenport llS.696 43.444 
Des !v1oines 129.532 48,640 
Dubuque 109.246 41,019 
Mason City 108.412 40,708 
ottUlltW& 141.721 53,216 
Sioux City 119.462 44,859 
i'laterloo 119.270 44.787 
~
 
=
 
CHAPTER ill 
COMPARISON BY TYPES OF TADS 
To facilitate comparisons ot' a. particular tax. each major tax is 
broken down in this chapter to a state by state or 01ty by city basis. 
State income.:!:!!. Seven of 8 states in the study le~ a corpo­
rate income tax. Only income earned from business within the state is 
taxed. There is a significant difference if the state allows deduction 
of the federal income tax. Tbat portion ot' the federal income tax which 
applies to eaming. within the state vwld be deductible. A su.mmary of 
1 tax rates is shown in Table IX. 
TABLE IX 
STATE INCOME TAX RATES 
Is t'ederal income 
State Tax rate tax deductible? 
Missouri 2~ Yes 
Kansas 4~ Yes 
Nebraska. 2% No 
Broth Dakota .-....'­
Minnesota. 1l.3)~ Yes 
Wisconsin 
Illinois 
low. 
7114% 
8~ 
lO~ of net income 
No 
m is deductible 
*Both states have "progressivet! rates and the
 
ma.x1mum percentage is shown.
 
Lrhe sources for the states' income taxes were cited in ChApter ll. 
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City income.!!!. The only cities in the study which levy a c1ty 
income tax are st. Louis and Kansas City. Missouri. In st. Louis, the 
rate 1s l~ of all salaries, wages, and cODllJissions (paid by employee) 
and 1% of corporate ea.rn1ngs obtained from bUsiness activity in st. Louis. l 
In Kansas City, Missouri, the rate is 1/2 of 1% of salaries, wages. 
commissions, and 1/2 of 1% of corporate ea.rn1ngs resulting from business 
within the city of Kansas City, Missouri. 2 
It will be shown in Chapter IV that state and local corporate 
taxes are relatively low in these two cities. Part of the reason may be 
due to the city income tax which accounts for a significant part of the 
revenue obtained by each city. For example, in 1966, st. Louis obtained 
J.+% of 1ts revenue and Kansas City obtained 22% of its revenue from the 
01ty income tax.:3 The tax 1s bome more by the employees than the corpo­
ration i tse1f. For example, in St. Louis the hypothetical corporation 
would pay on1;y' $180 per year (assuming 20% of the sales are within the 
city of st. Louis) while the employees of the hypothetical corporation 
would pay a city income tax of $5.000 (assuming a p~oll of $.500,000 
annu.aJ·ls) • 
Un!!?J21QY!ent compensation. The federal government imposes an un­
l.rax information received from the Chamber of Commerce of t1etro­
polltan St. Louis, February 28, 1969. 
2Tax informa:tion received from the Chamber of Commerce of Greater 
Kansas City, April 16, 1969. 
3EUzabeth Deran, "Tax Structure of Cities using the Income Tax, tl 
Natic:rlli1 Tax Journal, XXI (June, 1968), p. 148. 
employment compensation tax of 3.1% on all employers of 4 or more persons. 
The tax applies to wages up to $3,000. A. credit of 2.7% of wages is al­
lowed for contributions to state unemployment insurance programs. The 
actual contribution of the employer is based primarily upon the employ­
ment experience of the firm. The average rates in the states in the study 
were all considerab:JQ lower than 2.7l1J,. The average employer contribution 
1 
rates in 1967 were: 
Missouri 1.3% 
Kansas 1.4% 
Nebraska 1.0% 
South Dakota 0.9% 
Minnesota 1.3~ 
Wisconsin 1.5% 
Illinois 0.8% 
Iowa O.6~ 
These rates compare to the national average of 1.%. The rate 
payable by the corporation depends primarily on the corporation's own 
experience ratio rather than the average state rate, so no state compar­
iaon using the hypothetical corpora.tion has been attempted. 
Propertx tax. The bulk of local revenue is obtained from the 
lunited States Department of Connnerce, Bureau of Cen5Us~ Statisti­
cal Abstract of the United States, 1968 (Wa.shington, D.C.: Un:t.ted States 
GOVernment Printing Office) ~ 19b8, pp. 294-295. 
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property tax. In many cases, this is the on~ source of revenue for local 
governments. 
The market value of the property is determined by the county, town­
ship, or city assessor. Next, an assessment ratio is applied to the mar­
ket value to determine the assessed valuation. After the local government 
determines the financial needs of the city government, county government, 
and the school district, this sum is divided by the total assessed valu­
atton of the property. This results in the tax rate or millage rate that 
is applied to the assessed. valuation of the property of the individual or 
corporation. 
There is basis for criticism of the administration of the property 
tax. Assessors may be elected or political appointees and, as a result, 
often lack qualifications for the job. They may not have the ability to 
properly assess industrial property. There is also a tendency to under­
value to avoid CritiCism. l In addition, property may not be revalued for 
several years, and the assessment can ra.pidly become out-of-date with the 
rapidly rising property values. AsseSSMent of personal property such as 
invCltories ani nm.chinery is especial1;y difficult. 
The assessors in many statas are required by state law to use 
standard assessment ratios. This is especially important in a state such 
as Iowa, where the state returns funds to the local government for "prop­
arty tax rellef'·. 
lJohn F. Due, Government Finance (third edition; Homewood, Illinois: 
Richard D. Irwin, Inc., 1963'. p. 362 .. 
In the hypothetical corporation, the tax was applied to buildings 
and machinery assumed to be new. Corporations with used buildings and 
machinery would probab~ avoid paying as much 1n property taxes because 
of the difficulty in assessment described previousJ;r. Often a corpora­
tion can build outside the city limits and obtain a lower property tax 
rate. The examples in this study asSWD& a location within the city 
limits. 
The property tax of the oities in the study are summarized. To 
make a comparison more meaningf'ul, the annual property tax paid is ex­
pressed in terms of a percentage of the market value of the property. 
1 
The effective property tax rates are shown in Table X. 
TABLE X 
EFFE:CTIVE PROPERTY TAX RATES
 
FeR A HYPOl'BETICAL CORPffiATICN
 
l11ssouri 
st. Joseph 
Kansas City 
Colwnb1& 
Springfield 
st. Louis 
Kansas 
KansaS City 
Wichita 
Topeka 
IThe sources of the property. taxes were cit.ad in Chapter II. The 
...+v tAx 'hoT the market value percentage is der1ved by dividing the prope.. "J. '"'3 
of the property. 
TABLE X (continued) 
Nebraska. 
Grand Island 
lincoln 
Omaha 
South Dakota. 
Sioux Falls 
Brookings 
Minnesota. 
Rochester 
Minneapoli. s 
St. Paul 
Wisconsin 
Milwaukee 
Madison 
laCrosse 
Illinois 
Chicago 
Moline 
Rockford 
Springfield 
ottumwa 
Council Bluffs 
Des Moines 
Cedar Rapids 
Sioux City 
Waterloo 
Davenport 
Dubuque 
lIaBon City 
Sales and ~ E!!. These taxes have become a significant souroe 
of state tax revenue. Sales and USe taxes are ordina.rily borne by the 
purchaser of tangible personal property at the retail level. Corpora" 
tions do not pay this tax on material used in the manufacture of their 
product. They may pay on such i tams as machinery and office equipment. 
The sales tax applies to goods purchased within the state and the use tax 
applies to goods purchased outside the state. Although the sales tax is 
a major source of state revenue, the rate of the tax does not signifi­
cantly affect the costs of a corporation and no comparisons have been 
made regarding the hypothetical corpora.tion. The sales and use tax rates 
1
of the states in the stud;y are: 
Sales and 
state use tax rate 
Ifts90ur1. 3% 
Kansas '» 
Nebraska 2t% 
South Dakota 3~ 
Minnesota -» 
vlisconsin J% 
Illinois 5~ 
Iowa 3% 
~hese rates were obtained from sources cited in Chapter lIe 
39 
Several of the states levy the sales tax on certain types of serv­
ices in addition to tangible personal property. Host services in Iowa 
are subject to tile sales tax, as a result of the 1967 tax legislation. 
However, two controversial features of this legislation, sales tax on 
1
construction and advertising, were repealed by the 1969 legislature. 
Missouri exempts machinery used in manufacturing from sales tax­
ation.2 This could be significant in certain types of industry where 
frequent retooling is necessary. This tax has not been included in the 
comparative study, but it should be noted that it could be an important 
savings in Hissouri for certain types of industries. 
IDes Heines Sun4& Register, ''The Bills Enacted by the 1969 
Legislat\i"r';," June 15. 1969, p. ~T. col. 8. 
2Mana.gement's Guide to !p-ssouri Taxes, 2.E..!. cit., p. 15. 
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CHAPTER IV 
CITY TAX CONPARISrns 
The va.rious taxes will be summ.ed up in this cha.pter to illustrate 
how the total tax load of the hypothetical corporation varies from 01ty 
to oity• Table XI shows each city with property taxes, state inc ome 
1 
taxes, and other state and local taxes listed. The federal incolne tax 
and the net income retained in the business are also caloulated. 
State and local taxes may be deducted when the federal 1nocme tax 
is computed. This significantly reduces the effect of state and local 
taxes and. must be taken into consideration when tax. comparisons are made. 
For instance, an increase of $1,000 in local taxes for the hypothetical 
corporation would result in a $528 reduction in the federal income tax. 
The normal federal corporate income tax rate is 22~ for the first 
$25,000 of income and 48~ for all income over $25.000. A surtax of 10~ 
hAs also been in effect since January I, 1968. This results in an ef­
fective rate of 24.2~ for the first $25,000 of inoome and 52.8~ of in­
oome over $25,000. The surtax is included in the computation of the 
federal income tax in the follow.i.ng table since it 1s anticipated at the 
time of wrl.ting that the surtax would be in effect until at least Janu­
ary I, 1970. 
IThe sources for the taxes in Table XI ware 01ted in Chapter II. 
TABLE XI
 
NET INCCA'!E: RETAINED IN BUSINESS FaR A HYParHETICAL CORPORATION
 
Counoil Cedar Sioux 
Ottu.mwa Bluffs Des Haines Rapids City Wa.terloo 
Iowa Iowa. Iowa. Iowa. Iowa. Iowa 
Net inoome before deduotion 
of taxes ~200.000 $~Q9J_OQO $2QO,900 $200,000 $200,000 tgOO~OOO 
state and local taxes: 
Real property tax $ 38.265 $ 35.401 $ 34.974 $ 33,482 $ 32,2,54 $ 32.203 
Personal property tax: 
Inventories 7.298 6.752 6.671 6.386 6.1.54 6.144 
I~ohinery 7.653 7.080 6.995 6.696 6,451 6.440 
state income tax 7.100 7.100 7.100 7.100 7,100 7.100 
Other taxes 160 160 160 160 160 160 
Total state and local taxes $ 60.476 $ 56.493 $ 55.900 $ 53,824 $ 52,119 $ 52.047 
Federal income tax (inolud­
ing 10% surtax) 66,519 68,622 68,935. 70•031 70.931 70,269 
TctrAL TAXES $126.29,2 $12,2.11,2 i 124•832 $12).85,2 $12).02.2 $12),016 
Net inoome retained in 
bus~eS6 $ 73.005 $ 74.885 $ 75.165 $ 76.145 $ 76.950 $ 76.984 
~
..., 
TABLE n (continued) 
Davenport Dubuque Mason City Sioux Falls Brookings 
Iowa Iowa Iowa So. Dakota So. Dakota 
Net income before deduction 
of taxes 
state and local taxes: 
Real property tax 
Personal property tax: 
Inventories 
Machinery 
state income tax 
Other taxes 
Total state and local taxes 
Federal incom.e tax (1.nclud­
ing 1~ surtax) 
TOTAL TAXES 
Net income retained in 
business 
~200tOOO 
$ )1,217 
5,959 
6,248 
7,100 
160 
$ 50.704 
71,678 
$122,3§2 
$ 77,618 
*200,000 
$ 29,496 
5,624 
5,899 
7,100 
160 
$ 48.279 
72.922 
il21..238 
$ 78,762 
$200,000 
$ 29,271 
5,.583 
5,854 
7,100 
160 
$ 47.968 
Z~h123 
!121,091 
$ 18.909 
$200,000 
$ 34,188 
6,838 
6,8)8 
30 
$ 47,894 
73,162 
$121.056 
$ 78.944 
$200,000 
$ 32,255 
6,451 
6,4.51 
$ 45,181 
74 ,521 
$1l9.Z78 
$ 80,222 
~ 
N 
30 
--
TABLE n (continued) 
Rochester St. Paul Minneapolis Milwaukee Madison laCrosse 
l'finnesota M1nnesota Minnesota Wisconsin Wisconsin Wisconsin 
Net income before deduction 
of taxes 
state and local taxes: 
Real property tax 
Personal property tax: 
Invento:M.es 
MAchinery
 
State income tax
 
Other taxes
 
Tot.a.l state and looa1 taxes 
F'ederal income tax (includ­
ing 10~ surtax) 
TarA!. TAXES 
Net income retained in
 
bus1.ness
 
~ZOOIOOO 
$ 44,667 
7,437
9,.517 
$	 61,621 
65,914 
'1.21,512 
:$ 72,465 
$200,000 
$ 39,802 
7,574 
9,517 
$ .56.893 
68,410 
iU',3Q2 
$	 74.6cn 
i 200 ,OOO 
$ 40,413 
6.729 
9.517 
$ .56.659 
6B,5JL! 
.1125,193 
:$ 74.807 
f 2oo ,OOO 
$	 4.5,210 
3.915 
9,042 
9,605 
.5 
$ 67.777 
62,664­
$130,441 
$	 69.559 
$200,000 
$ ,32,272 
5.9.58 
6,455 
9,605 
5 
$ 54,295 
69,782 
$124,077 
$ 75.923 
$200,000 
$	 23.)40 
1.960 
4,668 
9.605 
$	 39,578 
77,5.5) 
~1l7.1'1. 
$	 82,869 
~ 
\..a) 
.5 
TABIE XI (continued) 
Chicago Moline Rockford Springfield 
Illinois Illinois Illinois Illinois 
Net income before deduction 
of taxes $200,000 $200,000 $200,000 $200,000 
State and local taxes: 
Real property tax $ 33,000 $ 26,016 $ 24,4,58 $ 22,823 
Personal property tax: 
Inventories 
Machinery 
6,600 
6,600 
5,203 
5,203 
2,668 
4,892 
4,565 
4,.565 
state income tax 6,520 6,520 6,520 6,520 
Other taxes ~O 500 500 .500 
Total state and local taxes $ 53,220 $ 43,442 $ 39,038 $ 38,9'73 
Federal income tax (includ­
ing 10% surtax) 70,350 75---ID 77.838 77.872 
TaI'AL TAXES $123,570 $ll8,9~5 :$1l6,8Z6 $1l6,845 
Net income retained in 
business $ 76,430 $ 81,045 $ 83,124 $ 83,155 
~
 
TAmE XI (continued) 
Kansas City st. Joseph st. Louis Columbia. Springfield
 
Missouri Missouri Missouri Missouri Missouri
 
Net income before deduction 
of taxes 
state and local. ta.xes: 
Real property tax 
Personal. property tax: 
Inventories
 
Machinery
 
state income tax
 
other taxes 
Total state and local taxes 
Federal income tax (includ­
ing 10% surtax) 
TarAL TAXES 
Net income retained in
 
business
 
f 200 ,OOO 
$ 18,960 
6,320 
4,171 
1,800 
2.550 
$ 33,801 
80,603 
$1l4,4Q~ 
~ 85,596 
$200,000 
$ 21.870 
4,374 
4,374 
1,800 
7.9Q 
$ 33,178 
80~ 
l1l4,UO 
$ 85,890 
$200,000 
$ 18,620 
2,8.56 
2,8,56 
1,800 
l!-L440
-
:$ 30,.5'72 
82,~08 
!ll2,880 
$ 87,120 
$200,000 
$ 19,260 
3,8,52 
3,852 
1,800 
_____~5 
$ 29,699 
82,769 
!ll2.49{! 
$ 87,532 
$200,000 
$ 18,180 
3,636 
3,636 
1,800 
760 
$ 28,012 
8;.660 
!lU,67? 
$ 88,328 
~ 
Vt 
TABLE XI (continued) 
Wichita 
f..ansas 
Kansas 
City 
Kansas 
Topeka. 
Kansas 
Grand 
Islam 
Nebraska 
Lincoln 
Nebraska 
Om.a.ha 
Nebraska 
Net income before deduction 
of taxes i200,OOO $200,000 $200,000 J200,OOO '200,000 $200,000 
state and local taxes: 
Real property tax $ 32,8)8 $ 22.906 $ 25.421 $ J7 .740 $ 35.000 $ 29•.564­
Personal. property tax: 
Inventories 
Hachinery 
6.568 
6.568 
1l.453 
11.453 
5.084 
5.084 
7.::A8 
7.548 
7.000 
7.000 
5.913 
5.91.3 
sta:t.e income tax 3.825 3.825 3.825 3.060 3.060 3.060 
Other taxes 2JO 2JO 2JO JOO JOO JOO 
Total state and local taxes $ 50.329 $ 50.167 $ 39.944 $ 56,196 $ 52.)60 $ ij4.750 
Federa.l income tax (includ­
ing 10'% surtax) 
TOTAL TAXES 
71,876 
L122._~Q5 
71,962 
i~2,_:L29 
77.360 
.$11.7,304 
68.778 
$l24,974 
70,804 
1123.164 
74,822 
$11.9.572 
Net income retained :in 
business $ 77.795 $ 77.871 $ 82.696 $ 75.026 $ 76.8)6 $ 80.428 
-I=:" 
'" 
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Tax comparisons of largest cities. The state and local taxes for 
the hypothetical corpor.ation are shown for cities having over 300,000 
populAtion. 
1. Milwaukee $67,777 
2. st. Paul 56,893 
3. Minneapoli s	 56,659 
4. Chicago	 53,220 
5. 0nJa.ha	 44,750 
6. Kansas City, Illfo.	 33,801 
7. St. Louis	 30,572 
Tax co!parisons of medium sized cities. The state and looal taxes 
for t.~e hypothetical c01"poroat1on in cities of 100,000 - 300,000 popul..ation 
1. Des Moines	 $55,900 
2. Madison	 54,295 
3. Cedar Rapids	 53,824 
4. Uncoln	 52,360 
5. Wichita	 50,329 
6. Kansas C1 ty, Kans.	 50,167 
1.	 Topeka, 39,944 
39,0388. Rockford 
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Tax com;parisons of cities with population of 45,000 - 100,000 are: 
1. Rochester $61,621 
2. Sioux City 52,1l9 
3. Waterloo 52,047 
4. Davenport 50,704 
5. Dubuque 48,279 
6. Sioux Falls 47,894­
7. LaCrosse 39,578 
8. Springfield, Ill. 38,973 
9. St. Joseph 33,178 
10. Springfield, Mo. 28,012 
COmparison E! larger and smaller cities. The state and local 
taxes of the 16 largest cities in the survey were compared to the state 
and local taxes of the 16 smallest cities. The average (mean) tax of 
the hypothetical corporation is: 
L.a.rger cities $47,971 
Smaller cities 47,741 
Comparison .!?X state. The state and local tax of each oity within 
a state was averaged (mean average) 91ld the results are: 
1. Minnesota. $58,391 
2. "rlisconsin 53,883 
3. Iowa 53,090 
4. Nebraska. 51,102 
T 
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5. Kansas $46,613 
6. South Dakota 46,540 
7. Illinois 43,668 
8. Missouri 31,052 
These are the taxes of only the selected cities in the study and 
it does not necessar14r indicate that the states would rank in this order 
if all cities in the state were included. 
Comparison of !. metropolitan!!:!!.. The most costly tax for a 
business will be the property tax. It is often possible for a corpora­
tion to locate outside the city limits to reduce property taxes and yet 
enjoy many of the advantages of the area such as labor aVailability, 
proximity to the market, transportation, ete. On the negative side, city 
services such as pollce protection, fire protection, water supply and 
sewage facillties may not be satisfactory in suburban locations. A com­
parison of metropolitan locations for the Des Haines area. is shown in 
Table XII. 
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TABLE III 
PROPERTY TAX RATES IN THE DES MOINES METROPOIJ:TAN AREA 
: 
City 
1969 
millage rate* Total property tax for the Npothetical corporation 
Urbandale 150.43 $.56,486 
Des Moines 129.53 48,640 
Ankeny 1260 42 47,470 
West Des Moines 122.61 46,040 
Clive 1l2.46 42,229 
Windsor Heights 104.55 39,259 
Say1orv1lle 102.04 38.316 
Pleasant Hill 101.23 38.012 
*Des Moines Tribune, I'Tax Peak for Des Moines Residents," March 
12, 1969:-P. 1, col. 8. 
m 
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CHAPTER V 
SOORCES AND USES OF TAX REVENUE 
It would be well to put the taxation of corporations into perspec­
tive. state tax revenue is received from a variety of sources as shown 
in Table XIII. The only significant part of this received directly from 
corporations is the corporate income tax. Table XIII shows that this is 
10,% or less of total state revenue in the states in the survey. Table 
XlV shows how- the states use the revenue. 
The bulk of local revenue is received from the property tax. 
Table XV indicates the percentage of local taxes obtained from this tax. 
Also shown is the percentage of total state and local revenue received 
from the property tax. The last column in Table XV indicates the per­
centage of property taxes received from commercial and industrial prop­
erty in each state. The lArgest single use of the property tax is ed­
ucation. In Des l\{oines, for example, 49% of total property tax revenue 
1 
is used for education. 
loes Haines Tribune, llTax Peak for Des l'1oines Residents,lI March 
12, 1969. p. I, col. 8. 
m 
TABlE XII!
 
1968 STATE TAX REVENUE BY SWRCE (PERCENTAGE)*
 
selective· taxes 
including motor fuel, 
Genera.l sa.les alooholic beverages. License Individual Corporation 
State tax revenue tobaooo taxes inoome inoome other 
~'lissouri 
Kansas 
Nebraska 
South Dakota. 
1"Jinnesota 
Wisconsin 
Illinois 
Iowa 
United States 
41% 
35% 
33% 
37% 
14% 
11% 
.50'% 
32% 
29% 
24% 
25% 
41% 
44% 
27% 
22'% 
35% 
28% 
291b 
13% 
11% 
10'% 
16% 
9% 
8% 
13% 
1.5% 
ll% 
16% 
18% 
7% 
33% 
41% 
** 
17% 
17% 
4% 
6% 
1% 
8% 
10% 
"'* 
4% 
7% 
2% 
5% 
8% 
3% 
91­
8% 
2~ 
4% 
7% 
*Urdted States Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, State Government Finances in .!2@ 
(Washington, D.C.: Un1. ted States Government Printing Of'fice, 1969). pp. 20-27. 
"''''The state income tax did not go into affect in Illlno1.s until August I, 1969. 
\J\ 
N 
--.-.-­.... 
TABLE XIV 
EXPENDITURE OF STATE REVENUE (PERCENTAGE)* 
Public Natural 
State Eduoation Highways welfare Hospitals resources 
M:i..ssouri 41% 2l~ 16~ 7% 4~ 
Kansa.s 44% 20% ~ 7% 41b 
Nebraska 33% 28% 14% 8% 6% 
South Dakota. 35% 33% 10% 4% 5% 
M:i..nnesota 42% 20% 10% 6% ~ Wi.sconsin 37% 14% ll% 5% 3% 
Illinois 40% 21% 18% 7% 2% 
Iowa 42% 26% 11% 5% 3% 
United States 4~ 20% 14% 6% 3% 
$state Government Finances B! ~t .2E.!.. &h, pp. 29-)8. 
TABLE XV
 
PROPERTY TAXES - PERCENTAGES
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other 
ll% 
13%11%
 
13% 
19% 
3~12%
 
13% 
17% 
%that industrial and 
1:. of local %of total state cOlll.'ln81'Cial property is 
State revenue* am local revenue* of total real propert;r'* 
l'tl. 5 B ouri 
Kansas 
Nebraska. 
South Dakota 
H:1.nnesota 
Wi.sconsin 
11l1nois 
Iowa 
*United Sta.tes DepartmGnt of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, 
Ta.xab;l~ Pro.p,ertz Values (Washington, D.C.: United States Government 
Printing Office, 1967) t p. 27. 
$.Ibid., p. 44. 
:J+ 
The information in the tables in this chapter shows that the bulk 
of state and local taxes are raised from other than corporate tax sources. 
The largest single source of state revenue is the sales tax. The corpo­
rate state income tax is lO~ or less of total state revenue in each state 
in the study. The property tax accounts for practically all of the rev­
enue of local governments. In the states included in the study t the av­
erage percentage of property taxes received from commercial and industrial 
property varied from lO~ to 28~. The primary use of both state and local 
tax revenue is for education. 
--.....-ttlI
 
CHAPTER VI 
EFFECT OF TAXES ON INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT 
Business groups have resisted attempts by state legislatures to 
increase taxes applica.ble to corporations. The fear is expressed that 
higher taxes will lId.r1ve industry out" and discourage out of state busi­
nesses from locating within the state. 
One of the most spectacular examples where corporate tax incen-
Uvea have been successful has been Puerto Rico. After World War TI, 
new corporations were exempt from property and state income taxes for 
10 years. The results were described in Business Week, 
In the thirteen years since agrarian PIlerto Rico began to 
offer incentives to stimulate its industrial development, 700 
manufacturing pl.a.nts have been established on the island. 
They ha.ve provided 50,000 jobs, and boosted total personal 
income from $600 million to more than $1.4 billion •••• 
Four out of five of the plants are owned by U.S. mainla.nd 
companies and individua.ls.1 
studies have shown, however, that taxes may be somewhat over­
ra.ted. as a. factor in industl"ia1 development. A survey of the area 
development manAgers of electric utilities sbowed that such factors as 
labor a.vailability, market proximity, transportation, water supp~, 
existing wage rates, and construction oosts were considered more im­
porta.nt than the state and local. tax 81tuation in the selection of B. 
l"Puerto Ric 0 Pushes Home Owned Industry, II Business \';eek 
(September 2), 1961), pp. 186. 
1 
plant site. John F. Due. in a study of industrial location and develop-
in 1961, concluded that "relatively high business tax levels do not have 
the disastrous effects claimed for them".2 On t.he other hand. he did 
feel that high taxes may be an important contributing factor to the repu­
tation of the "business climate" of the state.3 
In the previous chapter it was shown that total federal. state and 
local taxes varied in the hypothetical corporation from a. high of $130.670 
in l--tilwaukee to a. low of $lll,672 in Springfield, l'1issouri. The net in­
come retained in the business would vary from $69.330 in Milwaukee to 
$88.328 in Springfield. This would appear to be a significant difference 
if a firtll ha.ppened to be choosing between these two cities for a. plant 10­
cation. 
The primary objective of this study is to compare oorporate tax­
at-ion. However. since tax comparisons are available, an additional step 
will be taken to a.ttempt to correlate taxes with industrial development. 
The measure of industrial development used is the rate of growth 
of' payroll from 19t4-67. If it is believed that high taxes a.dversely a.f­
feet the rate of development. then it would be expected thAt high tax 
areas would have a rela.tively low rate of payroll growth and vice versa.. 
IJoseph L. Iv1azel, ''Industrial Site Selection Today.JI Facto:r.z, 
CXXVI (Nay, 1968) pp. 88-97. 
Du·2J h '1:' a. "g··tu·di·es of·· '"'"ta..·te. - Loca.l Tax Influences on Lo­on!'.· 
cation of I.ndustry," National Tax Journal, XIV (June. 1961) p. 171. 
3I b:i.d. 
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This da.ta, taken from £...ounty Business Patterns, applies to the county pay­
roll, the bulk of which should be earned within the city limits.lThe 
payroll figures shown in Table XVI have been adjusted by the Consumers 
Price Index to reflect 1957-.58 prices. The table also shows the average 
annuaJ. percentage gain of payrolls. 
The state and local taxes and the percentage of payroll increase 
are ranked :i.n order in Table XVII for each city in the study. If it is 
believed that high taxes adversely affect industrial development, a. nega­
tive correlation would be expected. However, the correlation is +.32 
-which indicates that higher tax cities must have other favorable factors 
which more than offset the negative effect of high taxes. 
Obv:i.ously there are linD.tations in using these results to reach 
conclusions regarding the effect of taxes on industrial development. 
First, the assumption was made that payrolls are a measure of industrial 
development. Second, the payroll data covers the entire county, while 
the taxes a.pply only within the city limits. Third, and most important, 
the correlation a.ssumes that all other conditions are equal, while ob­
viously the tax is only one of a number of variables that affect location 
or expansion of existing fa.cilities. 
lDepartinent of COIl1Il1I!':lrCa, Burea.u of the Census, County Business 
Patterns (Hashington. D.C. = United states Government Printing Office) 
Data taken from 1965. 1966, and 1967 editions. 
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l1i.Ssouri 
CoJ.umb1& 
Kansas City 
Springfield 
st. Joseph 
Kansa.s 
Kansas City 
Topeka. 
Wichita. 
Nebraska. 
Gra.nd Island 
Lincoln 
Crr1aha. 
South Da.kota. 
Brookings 
Sioux Fills 
Iftnnesota. 
l"Iinnea.pol:i. 5 
Rochester 
St. Pa.u1 
Wisconsin 
LaCrosse 
Madison 
Mihlaukee 
TABlE XVI 
GROI1TH OF PAlROU. BY CITY 
U.O 
310 
32.0 
26.4 
65.1 
35.2 
125.0 
7.2 
39.7 
139 
1.4 
27.2 
366 
23.5 
182 
20.2 
62.1 
467 
U.S 
317 
33.6 
26.1 
67.2 
36.9 
120.3 
7.3 
40.2 
141 
1.4 
26.2 
379 
24.5 
183 
21.7 
65.2 
481 
12.7 
)42 
36.0 
27.7 
67.6 
37.9 
134.0 
8.5 
42.3 
150 
1.5 
28.2 
410 
28.2 
205 
23.8 
71.8 
516 
13.8 
367 
38.3 
28.5 
67.9 
40.3 
146.6 
12.6 
43.9 
158 
1.55 
28.6 
448 
29.8 
231 
24.9 
77.2 
rft7 
Average %of pay­
roll owth 
7.9 
5.8 
6.2 
2.6 
1.4 
4.6 
5.7 
22.0 
3.4 
4.4 
3.5 
1.7 
7.0 
8.4 
8.4 
7.2 
7.5 
5.4 
:= 
:::
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TABLE XVI (continued) 
= 
Illinois 
Chicago 
Moline 
Rockford 
Springfield 
252 
68.5 
93.8 
49.5 
261 
69.7 
99.)
48.0 
281 
75.9 
109.1 
51.2 
297 
83.3 
120.1 
:#.9 
5.7 
6.8 
8.6 
3.6 
Iowa 
Cedar Rapids 
Council Bluffs 
58.8 
9.2 
58.6 
9.9 
64.4 
10.0 
71.5 
11.6 
6.7 
8.2 
Da.venport 
Des Moines 
43.2 
102 
4).0
106 
48.9 
115 
53.3 
125 
7.4 
7.0 
Dubuque 
l-1a.son City 
ottumwa 
26.9 
12.1 
12.5 
28.6 
12.2 
12.6 
)0.8 
11.9 
13.0 
33.4 
13.2 
15.0 
7.5 
3.1 
6.5 
Sioux City 
Wa.terloo 
28.9 
43.7 
27.8 
41.9 
30.2 
46.9 
32.6 
53.7 
/f.2 
7.4 
state Totals 
Missouri 
Kansas 
Nebraska. 
South Dakota. 
l-iinnesota 
Wisconsin 
Illinois 
Iawli 
1287 
435 
'Z19 
86 
870 
1148 
3784 
566 
1)13 
433 
283 
84 
891 
1186 
3928 
572 
1422 
464 
302 
88 
985 
1276 
4249 
626 
15)4 
4-94 
323 
92 
1071 
1)71 
4671 
689 
6.1 
/f.4­
5.0 
2.3 
7.2 
6.1 
7.3 
6.9 
:: 
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TABLE XVII 
CORRELA,Tloo OF TAXES AND GROOH OF PAYROLL 
:: 
City
-
!1ilwaukee 
Rochester 
ottumwa. 
st. Paul 
l'1inneapoli5 
Council Bluffs 
Grand Island 
Des H.oines 
Madison 
Cedar Rapids 
Chioago 
Linooln 
Sioux City 
Waterloo 
Davenport 
\tJichita. 
Kansas City. Kans. 
Dubuque 
Itmson City 
Sioux Falls 
Brookings 
Omaha 
Holine 
Topeka 
laCrosse 
Rookf'OTd 
Springfield. Ill. 
KansaS City, l·io. 
st. Joseph 
St. Louis 
Columbia 
Springfield • 1'10. 
Tax 
67.777 
61.621 
60.476 
56.893 
56.659 
56.493 
56,196 
55.900 
54.295 
53.824 
53.220 
52.}60 
52.ll9 
52.047 
.5O.7(j+ 
50.329 
50.167 
48.2'79 
47.968 
47.894 
45.187 
44.750 
43.442 
39.944­
39.578 
39.0)8 
38,973 
:3:3,801 
33.178 
30.572 
29.699 
28.012 
Rank 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
)0 
31 
32 
Payroll 
growth % 
5.4 
8.4 
6.5 
8.4 
7.0 
8.2 
22.0 
7.0 
7.5 
6.7 
5.7 
3.4 
4.2 
7.4 
7.4 
5.7 
1.4 
7.5 
3.1 
1.7 
3.5 
4.4 
6.8 
4.6 
7.2 
8.6 
3.6 
S.8 
2.6 
4.4 
7.9 
6.2 
Rank 
21 
4 
16 
3 
12 
5 
1 
13 
? 
15 
19 
28 
25 
10 
9 
20 
32 
8 
29 
31 
27 
24 
14 
22 
11 
2 
26 
18 
;0 
23 
6 
17 
D 
20 
2 
13 
1 
? 
1 
6 
5 
2 
5 
8 
16 
12 
4 
6 
4 
15 
10 
10 
11 
6 
2 
9 
2 
14 
24 
1 
10 
1 
7 
25 
15 
D2 
400 
4 
169 
1 
49 
1 
36 
25 
4 
25 
64 
256 
144 
16 
36 
16 
225 
100 
100 
ill 
36 
4 
81 
4 
196 
)76 
1 
100 
1 
49 
625 
225 
3690 
== 
:::= 
e 
== 
1 -
; 
6I(D2) .... 
N (Wi - 1) 
::= 1 6.3690 
32(32.2-1) 
:: +.32 
CHAPTER	 VII 
CONCIDSlOO 
The purpose of this study was to dete1"Jlline the costs of taxa­
i
I 
tion far corporations in cities in Iowa and the surrouncling states.I 
I 
I
 In addition, an attempt was to be made to determine if there was a
 correlation between taxes and the rate of industrial development. 
\ This review of taxes reveals that there are many similarities 
among the states. All depend upon property taxes and sales taxes as 
the primary source of state and local revenue. State legislatures are 
concerned about the increasing burden of the property tax and several 
states (including Iowa., Minnesota, Illinois and Nebraska) have enacted 
lllAjor legislation in the past few years in an attempt to reduce the 
property tax. All states seem concerned about taxation of rosiness and 
creating a "favorable business climate". The primary' conclusions of the 
study a.re: 
1.	 There were substantial differences in state and 
local taxes among the oities in the study. 
In the hypothetical corpora.tion the state 
and local taxes varied from a low of lP2B,012 
in Springfield, I-ftssouri to a high of $67,777 
in Milwa.ukee. Profits would be 'Z1% higher 
in Springfield than Milwaukee if all other 
variables t4"ere identical. 
d 
~------~
 ~~' 
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2. The oities in Missouri had significantly lower 
state and local taxes appJicable to corpo­
rations. The five l11.ssouri cities in tbe 
study were the lowest tax oities in the 
study. The taxes of the cities in Illinois 
are also relatively low. 
3. Corporate taxes in Des Moines and other Iowa 
cities. while not the highest. were higher 
than average. Des Moines t taxes ranked 
eighth of the 32 cities in the study. While 
Des Moines t taxes were the fourth highest of 
the eight lArgest cities. they ranked as the 
highest tax city of the eight cities in the 
intermediate size range of 100,000 - 300,000 
popula:tion. 
4. Common sense indicates that corporate taxes 
should be a factor in the location of in­
dustry and development of existing industry. 
The correlation study in this paper does not 
indicate. however. that there is a. direct 
correlation. The onl¥ conclusion can be 
that there are a. number of other variables, 
and perhaps more important varia.bles, which 
affect location and industrial development. 
f 
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